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Cross Country Season Starts Here!
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Eridge marked the start of the cross country
season for the club. What a success it was!
Congratulations to Race Director Dave
Hadaway and everybody else who made it
possible. The first Kent XC League fixture is on
the 10th October at Stanhill Farm near
Dartford. Cross Country events are great fun
with post race drinks to socialise with
other Harriers. It’s also great strength
training, which can really help your road
times as well. More details can be found
on the website here or talk to one of our
cross country captains, Ed Steele and
Lesley Mercer. The best bit? Its free to
enter!

N. Reynolds
Harriers Vs Cheeky’s Bog—you decide the winner..

Event Results
Sunshine Coast Marathon 30/08/15
Patrick Bareham took the award the furthest travelled
Harrier competing in the Sunshine Coast Marathon in
Queensland Australia. The stunning coastline of
Alexandra Headlands, Mooloolaba and Maroochydore
formed the base of the course, with amazing views and
stunning beaches. Patrick finished in 27th out of 503
finishers in a time of 3:06:02, a PB by 5mins. Patrick said
“Thanks to Hayley Bareham, Helen Bosley and Shane
Bosley for support and driving. Now to relax on the
beach.”

Patrick Bareham

Sevenoaks 7 31/08/15
On a very wet and damp Bank Holiday Monday seven
Tunbridge Wells Harriers (very appropriately) ran in the
Sevenoaks 7 in Knole Park.
It seemed that very reluctantly all the runners left the
warmth of the Sevenoaks Rugby Club headquarters to
walk down to the start in the valley below in Knole Park.
At this point in time the rain had stopped and it quite
pleasant with temperatures ideal for running. The run
started with a run along the valley floor before climbing

up to go round Knole House where it started to get misty.
A bit further on the course along the perimeter road with
a climb to the water station which led up into the clouds
before dropping down the bank back into the valley floor.
Along the valley there was light misty rain before the
course turned right and went back up the bank to re-join
the out route and complete another lap up to the water
station and back along the valley. After the second lap
and climbing out of the valley the course took a left turn
and the route followed the out course via a switch back
round Knole House before going downhill to the finish
along the valley floor once more. During the second lap
the rain returned and by the runners reached the finish it
was raining quite hard and steadily. As a consequence on
finishing not many runners lingered at the finish area all
making their way quickly back up to the warmth of the
Rugby Club as soon as they had crossed the line.
Terry Everest (SM) was the first Harrier home in 32nd
place completing the course in a very respectable 46:33
which he was very satisfied with. Terry was followed
home by Matt Clements (M40) in 41st place in a time of
47:55 another good time since Matt had not run the
course before. Following Matt in 62nd place was Mark
Taylor (M60) in 50:35. Freddie White (JM) in 75th place
with a time of 51:54 was next. It was then the turn of the
Lady Harriers with Suzannah Kinsella (F45) finishing in
153rd place in a time of 59:29. Sonja King (F35) followed
Suzannah finishing in 156th place in 59:44. For both
Suzannah and Sonja it was their first race at the
Sevenoaks 7 so to finish in under an hour on the
challenging course was excellent. Last but not least was
Lucille Joannes (W55) a veteran of the course who
finished in 1:05:59 in 215th place. The race winner was
James Mason (SM) of Sevenoaks AC who finished in 40:46
and the Ladies winner was Maria Heslop (F45) who
finished in 45:10. Mark Taylor won the M60 trophy. There
were 273 finishers.
Mark Taylor

Event Results
Kings Head Canter 5k 31/08/15

5k road race previously.

Deb Stamp and I braved the elements to go to the Kings
Head Canter 5kin Chiddingly/East Hoathley on Bank
Holiday Monday. Being a point to point race (starting and
finishing at two different pubs….) we decided to park at
the finish and follow the easy to follow footpath to the
start. We had left plenty of time and soon caught up with
another runner following the same route. Feeling
reassured that we were heading in the right direction the
three of us carried on armed with maps and following the
footpath signs as we crossed various styles and
fields. We were starting to query our map reading ability
when we came across another runner coming towards us
who was, it transpired, even more lost than we
were. After several more wrong turns, we carried on in
vaguely the right direction through fields, hedgerows and
muddy farmyards until we eventually hit a road.

We’d highly recommend this race which is held every
August Bank Holiday – very friendly with about 200
runners of a wide variety of ages and abilities. Next time
we would still park at the finish but would probably pay
more attention to the route to the start to avoid the prerace adventure! On a sunny day it would have been
lovely to stay and take advantage of the BBQ and free
drink at the end – but as we were soaked to the skin by
the time we reached the finish, we made a hasty exit
back home.
Nicola Morris

Tonbridge Track Open 31/08/15

Not to be outdone by the efforts of other Harriers on
Road & Multi-terrain courses two of our ladies made their
way to Tonbridge School Track to take part in Tonbridge
At this point we were still a mile away from the start, AC’s final Open Meeting of the year.
having taken about 45 mins to cover what should have Being accustomed to the track through their Monday
been just under a mile – and we were less than 10 mins night training sessions ‘home’ advantage was going to see
away from the cut off time for entering the race. Our them at their best chasing the Club Records that they
gentle warm up jog therefore took on a slightly more each sought. Carol Tsang tried a completely new method
hurried air as we ran to the race HQ, arriving just in time of ‘warming up’ by the use of copious amounts of alcohol
for Debs to enter the race.
the evening before, hoping to quell the nerves that may
So we arrived on the start line hot, sweaty and covered in have been her undoing in the past while Stella Richardson
mud. At which point the heavens opened and the rain was following the more traditional method of
started to pour down.
It was nice to spot another preparation and was warming up as per our Monday
Harrier Christopher Avis and several familiar faces from sessions. Both, however, had taken the time to use the
services of The Running Hub to purchase the correct
other local clubs on the line.
footwear to give them both the best chance of reaching
The race itself was very friendly and had a lovely their personal goals and they both succeeded. Both had
atmosphere. The route seemed to be a long gentle decide to run 800 mtrs and were in the same race. Carol
(ish) incline for the first 4200m with the last 800m down ran a perfectly even split race to knock 4 seconds off the
to the finish where you could exchange your race number existing F35 record to finish in 2:50.26. Stella beat the
for a free drink at the pub.
existing Club Record for her Age Group by an even
Results:greater margin to finish in 3:13.11. Both ladies were
rightly very pleased with their efforts on a day not made
61 0:21:35 MORRIS, Nicola 72.41%
for fast times and left the track to try Carol’s tried and
121 0:25:51 STAMP, Deb 60.46%
trusted method of warming down.
128 0:26:16 AVIS, Christopher 58.67%
Well done ladies. Bob L
Debs and I managed PBs – mainly because we’d not run a

Event Results
Kent Maverick Trail Run 5/09/15
Groombridge place was the setting for the 7th race in the
Maverick Original Trail Series following on from the
Surrey, Hampshire, Sussex, Devon, Dorset and Somerset
races. There were male and female races over three
distances 7k, 14k & 21k with a mass start. The three
routes all included Harrisons rocks and Broadwater
Warren and were completed by 139 runners.
In the male 14k race Andy Page finished in 5th place in
1:15:20, in the female 14k race Sarah Barker finished in
1:52:38 and Ruth Burton finished in 1:56:25
In the female 21k race Lesley Mercer finished in 2:14:04
and Lucille Joannes finished in 2:27:27
The Maverick races were set up in 2013 and although still
small are well organised, friendly and have a relaxed
atmosphere.
I will be looking out for next years Original Trail Series as
well as the new X-treme Series that are being planned.
Andy Page

the mud lovers happy. After slogging around the 10 mile
course, finishers were greeted with complimentary cake,
beer and t-shirt. This year’s event went high-tec with the
race captured from a drone camera. Check out the
footage on YouTube! 361 runners completed the course
including 28 Tunbridge Wells Harriers with Andy Howey
winning the M50 category in 1:09:46 and Mark Gamage
the M40 category in 1:12:30. Well done to race director
Dave Hadaway and all the other volunteers who made
this special event such a success.
The winners category results were as follows: SM, Ben
Cole, Tonbridge AC, 1:03:26; M40, Mark Gamage,
Tunbridge Wells Harriers, 1:12:30; M50, Andy Howey,
Tunbridge Wells Harriers, 1:09:46; M60 Bryan Tapsell,
Crowborough Runners, 1:24:46; SF Lucy Reid, Tonbridge
AC, 1:11:33; F35, Emma Crawford, Petts Wood Runners,
1:21:18; F45, Tina Oldershaw, Paddock Wood Runners,
1:18:47; F55 Peri Cheal, Crowborough Runners, 1:34:58.
The male team prize was won by Tonbridge AC (Ben Cole,
Daniel Watt, Greg Cole) and the female team prize was
won by Petts Wood Runners (Emma Crawford, Emma
Doyle, Hannah Roberts).

Fosters Law Kent Coastal Marathon and
Half Marathon 2015 6/09/15
Ironman UK, Wales 13/09/15
Three Tunbridge Wells Harriers took part in the Kent
Coastal Marathon at Thanet on a sunny windy day. The
marathon race travels along a picturesque seafront taking
in Margate, Ramsgate and Broadstairs. It consists of an
undulating first half with largely flat second half. Derek
Harrison came 5th in the M60 category, 49th overall, in a
time of 3:43:01. Stephen Bright came 15th in the M50
category, 93rd overall, in a time of 4:09:41. There were
193 finishers with Owen Greene of Fife AC claimed top
spot in 2.37.32.

Kieran Fitzpatrick took part in his first Ironman event and in short
completely smashed it. Even after a 2.4 mile swim and 112 mile bike
ride he still managed to run the marathon with 2276 ft of elevation
(so not the flattest of marathons!) in under 4 hours. Amazing effort.
He finished 246th out of 2030 competitors. Swim 01:34:51, Bike
06:13:38, Run 03:55:29, total time 12:00:33.

Swim 2.4 miles

Eridge Park 10 Trail Challenge 13/09/15
On Sunday 13th September Tunbridge Wells Harriers
hosted the Eridge Park 10 Trail Challenge, one of the
most popular cross-country races in the race calendar.
The Eridge 10 is a privileged and unique chance to run on
a traffic-free course over private land through an historic
deer park and ancient woodland. With stunning views,
the run takes in the country estate’s former carriageways,
three beautiful lakes, a Saxon hill fort topped with a
Victorian folly and a number of natural springs. This
year’s conditions were very good with low temperatures
and mostly firm underfoot, making for some impressive
finishing times. There were still a number of bogs to keep

Run 26.2 miles

Bike 112 miles

Event Results

Event Results
Uckfield 2015 Triathlon 6/09/15
A few keen (and some of us inexperienced)
Triathletes travelled to Uckfield this morning. The
temperature when we arrived was a mere 4 degrees and
felt distinctly chilly!
However, meeting up with
everybody and chatting away about tactics (!) soon
warmed us up before our race debrief. It has to be said
that this is a very friendly tri both for the sprint distance
and novice distance, everybody goes out of their way to
be helpful. It was lovely to see a familiar face in Nina,
who couldn't do enough to make us all feel comfortable,
although rumour has it, she had to give a stern talking
to, to a competitor who dropped their shorts, post
swim, during T1. Not the usual behaviour and probably
breaks every tri rule in the book!

than we had envisaged. T2 and the race was on. Those
of us who could find our running legs managed a strong
finish but there was a nasty incline for most of the 2nd
half that could be described as "challenging" during the
later stages.
All TW Harriers/Tri ran well and
didn't stop. The same could not be said for everybody
as many competitors chose to walk this final leg.
As we gathered for the Presentation eager to cheer on
our fellow "Triers", we could not believe our ears when
our TW contingent, comprising of TW Tri Members and
TWH members literally swept the board!
See attached for results and a photo of the category
winners.
Regards,

Stella
The Sprint Distance commenced proceedings in the pool
and great camaraderie ensued as people shouted Heaver Castle Triathlon 26/09/15
encouragement and chatted with fellow competitors as
we patiently waited our turn to be called forward for our Well done to the Harriers who completed the Heaver
Castle Trialothon. Luca Trebino and Claire Howard
swim.
After T1 the bike course headed out towards Maresfield represented Tunbridge Wells Harriers finishing in
in an anti clockwise loop and although undulating, was 2:45:08 (Olympic distance) and 1:44:08 (Super Sprint
manageable and I think we all clocked up faster times distance) respectively. Full results.
Sprint Tri Results (s500M/b16.5k/3.5k):
1st Female Vet - Claire Lawrence
2nd Female – Claire Howard
Pos Name

Team

6. Simon Howden (m-I)

Tunbridge Wells Tri Club

8. Kenneth MacSporran (m-H)

Swim

Bike

Run

FINISH

00:08:03

00:35:27

00:13:49

00:57:19

00:09:47

00:33:23

00:14:42

00:57:52

13. Claire Howard (f-G)

Tunbridge Wells Tri Club

00:10:19

00:34:54

00:16:32

01:01:45

23. Claire Lawrence (f-J)

Tunbridge Wells Tri Club

00:10:47

00:41:00

00:20:20

01:12:07

Novice Tri Results (s200m/b10.5k/r1.76K):
1st Female Vet - Stella Richardson
3rd Female - Carol Tsang
1st Male Vet – Steve Austin
Pos. Name

Team

Swim

Bike

Run

FINISH

8. Carol Tsang (f-H)

Tunbridge Wells Tri Club

00:05:35

00:26:55

00:08:36

00:41:06

11. Stephen Austin (m-K)

Tunbridge Wells Harriers

00:07:07

00:27:41

00:07:38

00:42:26

14. Stella Richardson (f-K)

Tunbridge Wells Harriers

00:05:42

00:28:51

00:09:10

00:43:43

Event Results
Kent Masters' Track Championship, Erith
12/09/15

photographer Carol who seemed to be more interested in
taking a selfie when I ran past her.....

Ed Steele was first Harrier home having failed to pace
Andy Howey also took part in the Kent Masters' Track
Simon Howden to his target time ;-) Simon stood aside at
Championship at Erith on Eridge weekend and won the
the end so as not to fall foul of the "first Harrier home
800m, successfully retaining his Kent M50 800m title.
writes the race report rule" - hang on??!!!???

Great North Run, Newcastle 13/09/15

Simon and I managed PBs in very testing conditions. I
was third lady and first F40. I was slightly confused by all
of the supporters cheering me on as second lady and the
race commentator suggesting that one of the ladies
ahead of me may have swapped numbers as (and I quote)
"she looked more like a man" - but presumably the
situation was verified!

On Sunday 13th September, the Great North Run in
Newcastle took place for the 35th year. It is the largest
Half Marathon in the world with around 57000
participants. Participants run between Newcastle upon
Tyne and South Shields, offering an undulating course. All
eyes were on Mo Farah, who won in 59:23, but not far
behind was Tunbridge Wells Harriers Terry Everest
As this was a one off, you won’t be able to run it next
(425th) and Ross Woods (1220th) finishing in 1:26:09 and
year... unless the road still isn't actually complete by
1:33:13 respectively.
then.....

Bexhill to
20/09/15

Hastings

Link

Road

10k

Nicola Morris

Having been beaten to the first race result of the day by Full results: Edward Steele SM 40:09, Simon Howden M45
Mike, I thought I'd better do a swift follow up report on 40:13, Nicola Morris F40 43:47, Stephen Bright M50
the Bexhill/Hastings Link Road 10k.
47:09, Ana-Maria Green F45 53:07, Joan Woodward F40
54:00, Amanda Paver F40 54:37, Karin Giannon F40
The day started well with a shopping trip in the race HQ 1:02:18, Charles Castleton M60 1:08:40.
with commemorative T Shirts and hoodies being bought
complete with our names on the back as race entrants.
This race was the one and only running of a 10k along the
new and controversial Bexhill - Hastings Link Road - and
we (wrongly) assumed that the road was going to be
complete for the race! Instead we found ourselves
running over a mixture of new tarmac and somewhat less
completed road surface...leading to Steve Bright
complaining that had he know he would not have worn
his new trainers..
Anyway the course was an out and back "undulating"
route along the new road which was to everyone's
surprise rather more undulating than expected. We had
been warned about the hill up to the half way mark but
not that the first half was more down than up and that
the second half… well you looked ahead and could only
see up!!!
Still it was great to have some support along the way
from Bob and Mike and special mention to nominated

Nicola Morris with her trophies

Event Results
Hospice in the Weald 10k 20/09/15
For those of you who have not done the race before it is a
definite PB course with only a few major inclines to deal
with.
After a techno infused warm up session we got on our
way with a cheeky little hill to get the heart rate going.
Tom Woolley led the field out at a blistering pace for the
first few kilometres. He then remembered the unwritten
rule that the first Harrier home has to write the race
report and thought he had better back off and let me
pass.
The first half of the race is basically flat with a long
downhill from km 4. The second half
is undulating with 2 big climbs at
Hungershall Park and Castle Road.
The race was won by SIMON
GOLDSWORTHY in 00:36:56 and
first lady was HELEN CATTERALL in
00:44:53. I suspect that some of our
usual local faster runners may have
targeted the Hastings 10K today
instead as somehow I managed to
record my first ever top 10 position
and 6th place. Hayley Larkin was first
lady Harrier home and also an
impressive 4th lady!
For some reason many of the
Harriers are missing their club information, so apologies if
I have missed anyone off (please email Bob so he can add
to this week’s results). I also cannot see the age group
categories either so I’m afraid I can’t see if any of our club
won any other prizes.
The race was very well organised, lots of marshals
cheering us on and very welcome support from various
Harriers around the course, definitely recommend to all.
Mike King
Full results: Mike King 40:13, Tom Woolley 40:58, James Sarre 41:41,
Peter Cummings 43:05, Michael Costain 43:18, Saul Harris 43:21,
Chris Potter 43:28, Rob Brophy 44:05, Robert Winter 44:17, Adam
Steger 46:29, Hayley Larkin 47:32, Stella Richardson 53:49, James
Horne 54:30, Deborah Stamp 55:51, Alison Marshall 56:46, Richard
Martin 57:12, Lynne Bristow 58:49, John Bristow 01:02:07.

Top to Bottom: Chris Potter, Tom Woolley and
Stella Richardson

Event Results
Tunbridge Wells Parkrun 26/09/15
This week's Tunbridge Wells Parkrun at Dunorlan Park
was supported by the Tunbridge Wells Harriers who
provided additional volunteers and pacers. The pacers
were easy to spot in their club colours of blue and yellow
stripes and paced times from 19 to 31 minutes, keen to
help runners achieve new PBs.

of the High Weald Landscape Trail, the Vanguard Way
and the Wealdway. Starting in the East Sussex village of
Groombridge and finishing within the impressive grounds
of Groombridge Place, amongst the giant redwoods
directly in front of the 17th Century Manor House.
David Barker was the first Harrier home, finishing an
impressive 5th place in 4:23:27 after battling with Chris
Nicholson who came in two minutes behind in 6th. Tara
Taylor went even better by winning the senior women’s
category in 5:03:04, finishing 19th overall. Lesley Mercer
was 6th lady home, 36th overall in 5:33:20 and Guy
Gracey came 74th in 6:35:44.

A glorious September morning greeted our runners and
volunteers, with blue skies and sunshine creating perfect
running conditions. The course was in good condition if
rather wet in the fields, making for some soggy feet. This
week we welcomed 141 runners, of whom 28 were first Barns Green Half Marathon
timers and 32 recorded new Personal Bests.
Also on Sunday, Richard Quartermaine ventured into
West Sussex to run the 33rd Barns Green Half Marathon.
TW Harrier Club Chairman Andy Howey said: “The club
was very pleased to help out at its local parkrun, and Glorious conditions were in store for this undulating race
hope to do so regularly in the future. All of the volunteers through lovely country roads and the magnificent Christ's
enjoyed the experience, and we hope that the support Hospital school. It was very well organised, good support
and encouragement spurred the runners on to new PBs”. and complete with some useful stuff in the goodie bag
too, it was definitely worth the trip west on a beautiful
Groombridge Place High Weald Challenge Autumn Sunday. Richard managed an age PB of 1:38:40
in the V40 category. Almost 1100 completed the race
50km Ultra Trail 2015 27/09/15
with James Baker leading the men home in 1:11:08 and
Four intrepid Harriers took part in the Groombridge Place Amy Harris was the first woman to finish in 1:22:09.
High Weald Challenge 50km Ultra Trail Race on Sunday
27th September. The race follows the long distance paths

Pacing team at Parkrun

Future Club and Open Events
Check out the website calendar for more details.

Club Records Page
Marvel in awe at the club
records which have now been
added to the club website,
courtesy of Bob Lawrence and
Simon Howden. Find them here:
http://www.twharriers.org.uk/cl
ub-road-records-standarddistances/

Check out the website
for full event details and
schedule.

Email Group
Join us on Facebook
Follow us on Twitter
Forums
Photos

Kent Grand Prix:
Sun 15th Nov - A20 Path and Downs half-marathon
Enter Here:
http://runningandriding.co.uk/a20-path-n-downs/a20-path
-n-downs-half-marathon/
Cross-Country Events:
Sat 10th Oct - Stanhill Farm, Birchwood Road (KXCL)
Sat 24th Oct - Somerhill School, Tonbridge (KXCL)
Sat 7th Nov - Sparrows Den, Hayes (KXCL)

Sat 28th Nov - Danson Park, Bexleyheath (KXCL)
Other Events:
Sun 25th Oct - Great South Run, Portsmouth
Sat 15th Nov - Brighton 10k
Sat 22nd Nov - Club Road Champs
Sat 25th Nov - Cyprus 4-day challenge
Every Saturday - Tonbridge & TW Park Runs @ 9am -see
www.parkrun.org.uk/.

401 Challenge
Marathon runner Ben Smith has started on his challenge to run
401marathons in 401 consecutive days in 309 different
locations of the UK. He is aiming to raise £250,000 for the
charities, ‘Stonewall’ and ‘Kidscape’. Both these charities work
to combat bullying in schools and society. By the time he
comes to Tunbridge Wells on Thursday 29th October he will
have completed 58 marathons. See his website
www.the401challenge.co.uk for details.
The route he will be following is a half marathon route around
Ben Smith—The 401 Runner
the town, which he will cover twice. As you can imagine it must
be quite a daunting undertaking and he would be very grateful for people to keep him company on his run, whether
for the whole distance or for just part of it. He runs at a very conservative pace and there may be stops for coffee/TV
interviews and the like so it is all very relaxed. Runners in other areas have joined him and some, who have not run a
marathon before, have managed furthest ever runs.
The run will start at St John’s Sports Centre at around 10.30 (tbc). So if anyone is free during the day on Thursday 29th
October and could join him for all or just some of the run, or for more details, please contact Lucille on
gensec@twharriers.org.uk. For details of the route see http://www.the401challenge.co.uk/marathons/marathon-59royal-tunbridge-wells (a narrative version is also available).

Club News & Events
Cross Country Season 2015/2016
New Members
Hello to new members Stuart
Williams, James Murphy, Oliver
Stride, Richard Carter, Jonathan
Gaventa and Jenny Davidson.
Check out the members gallery:
http://photos.twharriers.org.uk/
Misc/Members/

TW Half Marathon - Call for
Helpers!
Contact Mark Taylor if you can
help with next year’s Half
Marathon. Half Marathon kickoff meeting on Monday 12th at
7:30pm in The Tap on the
Pantiles .

Email Group
Join us on Facebook

The cross-country dates for events up to the end of
November have been included on the previous page. These
are for the Kent XC League (KXCL). Distance is 5K Women/
M70 and 10K Men. ENTRY DEADLINES – 2 weeks before
first race, but you can enter on the day. Contact Ed Steele
or Lesley Mercer for entry or more details. Other events
later in the year include South of the Thames (SOTT) and
the Championship races. See website for more details.

Remembrance Sunday run to The Airman’s
Grave, Sun 8th November

Bob Lawrence is organising an alternative Harriers trip to
this event where you can catch some sun as well as
enjoying running over some staggering scenery on the
Akamas Peninsular.
Travelling on 25th November with accommodation in the 5
star Coral Beach Hotel, reduced rates have been arranged
for Tunbridge Wells Harriers.
Details may be found on www.209events.com. Please refer
to Bob for further details and our booking code.
Knowing Me, Knowing You! Ah Ha!
Name: Jillian Holford
Member Since: 2010
Favourite Race: Eridge 10

A organised run in Ashdown Forest for Remembrance
Proudest Achievement: Completing the inaugural Coast to Coast in
Sunday. More details to follow.

Curry Night, Fri 20th November

a Day cycle sportive - 150 miles from Seacale to Whitby with
4500m of ascent
Next Race: Frankfurt Marathon on 25th October which will be my

Curry night for the chance to socialise with your fellow first road marathon
Harriers. More details to follow.

Club Road Champs (9.00), Sun 22nd
November

Running Ambitions: To run the London Marathon (it has to be
done once) but also to do some more
serious off road running, revisiting the
Beachy Head Marathon and possibly
an ultra...

The chance to grab some silverware. The Road Champs are
coming in November.
Interesting Fact: I worked in the

Follow us on Twitter
Forums

Cyprus International 4 Day Challenge , 25th
– 29th November

Photos

For those wishing to spread the marathon distance(ish)
over four days then this challenge might be for you.

laundry in the athletes village at the
1991 World Student Games. Not a
very glamorous job and the uniform
was hideous but I did get to meet lots
of aspiring international athletes!

